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Metos Proff Professional  
All Stainless Steel Kitchen Units  



PROFF ELEMENTS

Base

Wheel base

Proff fixtures offer many practical 
details and numerous combination 
possiblities with refrigerated and 
heated Proff units. 

The seamless counter top is tailor-
made to match your need. Below 
the top there is a stainless support 
frame with efficient soundproofing. 

Rails for four wash racks.Cupboard 400 mm or 800 mm.

Rails for seven GN1/1-65 contai-
ners.

All drawers are fitted with frame 
for GN containers (containers not 
included). 

The telescopic runners enable the 
drawers to be pulled out entirely. 

Round waste hole with collar. Strainer basket, rounded 
construction easy to clean.

Cutting board rack.

Wash basins and sinks with 
rounded edges.

Proff kitchen fixture range together with other Proff units provides a 
unique opportunity to raise your kitchen to a new level of hygiene and 
ergonomics. You can choose from the Proff standard selection or you 
can design a Proff unit of your own choosing. 

A distinctive feature of the Proff range is the rounded design of the 
front edge and splash guard.  Sturdy handles, made of polypropylene 
plastic, are easy to clean, as they can withstand all the chemicals used 
in the kitchen. 

The standard height of the Proff tables is 900 mm, the adjustment range 
of the legs is + or - 25 mm. The adjustable threads of the pleasant round 
legs are totally hidden. The square legs are of 40x40 mm stainless steel 
tube. Proff fixtures are also available with a high base with 250 mm lower 
space. The standard splash guard in wash tables is 60 mm high. As an 
option, a 60-200 mm high splash guard is available. 



Corner table Code Dimensions mm 
solid shelf 4180400 940/940x650x900 
Supplied with splash guard h= 60 mm

Corner cupboard Code Dimensions mm 
left hinged door, solid shelf 4180410 940/940x650x900 
Supplied with splash guard h= 60 mm

PROFF STANDARD UNITS

Wall cupboard HCB-2

Low cupboard NC-1200

Cupboard with gliding 
doors 1200

Corner table

Corner cupboard

High cupboard FC-2

Proff wall cupboards 
Single door Code Dimensions mm 
HCB-1 shelf 4204245 400x320x700  
HCB-1 2 shelves 4205721 400x320x900 
HCB-1 3 shelves 4205739 400x320x1100  
HCBS-1 extra shelf 4204277 400 
HCB-1 lock 4204288  

Double door Code Dimensions mm 
HCB-2 shelf 4204252 800x320x700  
HCB-2 2 shelves 4205746 800x320x900 
HCB-2 3 shelves 4205753 800x320x1100 
HCBS-2 extra shelf 4204284 800 
HCB-2 lock 4204428  

Proff  high cupboards   
1 door, 4 adjustable shelves Code Dimensions mm 
FC-1  4204943 600x600x2000 
FC-1 lock 4204952  

2 doors, 4 adjustable shelves Code Dimensions mm 
FC-2   4204925 800x600x2000 
FC-2   4204932 1200x600x2000 
FC-2 lock 4204949  

Proff low cupboards Code Dimensions mm EUR
NC-400, 1 door, adjustable shelf 4205136 400x650x900 1256
NC-800, 2 doors, adjustable shelf 4205143 800x650x900 1701
NC-1200, 3 doors, adjustable shelf 4205168 1200x650x900 2351
NC-1600, 4 doors, adjustable shelf 4205175 1600x650x900 3114

Cupboard with gliding doors Code Dimensions mm EUR
2 gliding doors, solid shelf 4180460 800x650x900 1326
2 gliding doors, solid shelf 4180470 1200x650x900 1478
Supplied with splash guard h= 60 mm  

Proff standard units include the work 
tops and standard elements described 
on these pages. The standard counter 
top depth is 650 mm. You can also de-
sign table units to suit your spesific need 
using the Proff elements.



PROFF STANDARD UNITS

Proff work table Code Dimensions mm
1200 solid shelf 4180420 1200x650x900
1600 drawer D-1, solid shelf 4180430 1600x650x900
1800 D-3, CB-1, rest with solid shelf 4180500 1800x650x900
2000 cupboard CB-2, rest with solid shelf 4180480 2000x650x900
Supplied with splash guard h= 60 mm

Proff wash table Code Dimensions mm
1200 basin P520, grid shelf 4180440 1200x650x900
1600 basin P520, drawer D-1, grid shelf 4180450 1600x650x900
1800 basin P520, D-3, rest with grid shelf 4180510 1800x650x900
2000 basin BE55, CB-2, rest with grid shelf 4180490 2000x650x900
Supplied with splash guard h= 60 mm

Work table 1200, code 4180420

Work table 1600, code 4180430

Wash table 1200, code 4180440

Wash table 1600, code 4180450

Wash table 2000, code 4180490Work table 2000, code 4180480
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